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that the said masters and fellows of 
the foresaid guild of merchants, or 

a. 
many of them as shall be living, 

or alive, or the greater part of them, 
upon Monday next after the feast 
of St. Michael the arch-angel next 
ensuing the date of these, presents, 
and soq upon every other monday 
next following after the feast of St. 
Michael the arch an gel every other 

year for ever, may be able to cause 
twoof the more honest and discreet 
and fit merchants of the foresaid 
guild, to be masters of the guild of 
the merchants afotesaid, from one' 
whole year to continue from the 
foresaid Monday next and ihomediate- 
Iv following the feast of St. Michael 
the arch angel aforesaid, and that 
may be able to create arnd constitute 
then, lbeing so chosen masters of 
the guild of merchants aforesaid, 
from one year from thence next fol- 
lowing, and as often as it -hall hap- 
pen that the foresaid two masters of 
the guild of merchauts aforeaid, 
or either of them for the time being, 
before the end of the year after any 
such their election, to die from his 
or tlheir offices of the masters of the 
guild, for any cause by resignation 
to be deprived or removed, then we 
will, and by these presents for us,1 
our heirs and successors, grant unto 
the foresaid mayor, sheriffl, bur- 
gesses, and coinmonalty of the fore- 
said town, and to their successors, 
that the said fellows or brethren of 
the said guild of merchants, and 
their successors, or the greater part 

of them, withiu eight days next 
and immediately following tthe death 
of Sny masters, or either of theA'n, 
or after the removing or departing 
of any such masters, or either of 
them, to be able and of 

po,,er 
to 

appoint and, choose one other, or 
two others, as necessity shall require, 
of the same fellows or brethren of the 
guild of merchants, to be masteror 

ma-, sters of the said guild of merchants for 
the residue of the said year, and that all 
and every such masters aforesaid, 
and their successors, from time toc 
time may be able to make, consti- 
tute, establish, create or grant all 
and all manfner of rules, statutes, 
laws, arts, and ordinances, for 'the 
common profit of the sanme guili, 
and for the better ruling anI go- 
verning of the same, so often as it 
shall seem convenient or needfil 
unto them, and for the executing the 
said statutes, rules, laws, arts, and 
ordinacxes, to im)pose reaso-nabie 
fines and amercenteats upon all and 
every person and persons, which 
shall presume to contemn either the 
said statutes, or either of them, and 
to take andt convert all and every 
such fines and amerceinents to their 
own proper use, without rendering 
any account to us, our heirs, or su'- 
cessors for the same, so as such 
rules, constitutions, laws, and or- 
dii:ances, be not contrary or repnu- 
nant to our law's, customs and sta. 
tutes of our realm of Ireland. 

(To be continued.) 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF DISTINGUISHED PERSONS. 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCtH OF THE LIFE 
OF ANDREW MARVFLL, 7;MEER FOR 
KINOSTON UPON HULL, IN SEVERAL 
PARLIAMENTS, Q RAW'N P FRQa O- 
RIGJNAL DOCUMILIENTS. 

Extracted front an account published 
in the London Monthly ieagazene. 

T' is hoped that the sound patrio. 
tism of the subject of this me- 

moir, and his history being littlt 
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known, will plead our excuse for 
borrowing from a contemporary 
print. In the present day, so re- 
markable for wide spreading pro- 
fligacy and corruption, and in which 
instances of unbending integrity are 
so rare, it may he useful to hold 
up such inflexible characters to view, 
that if they do not stimulate, they 
may shame the present age. 
" But whether Fate, or Art, untwin'd his 

thread, 
Remains in doubt. Fame's lasting register, 
Shall leave his name enroll'd as great as 

those, 
Who, at Philippi, for their country fell." 

The name of this accomplished 
man, and incorruptible citizen, still 
stands high in the estimation of the 
nation, and will continue to be res- 
pected, while public virtue can in- 
terest the feelings, or private gra- 
titude actuate the heart, of an Eng- 
lishman. Few persons, however, are 
acquainted either with his merits, or 
his history. It is not the fashion of 
the present day to make either cu- 
rious, or elaborate enquiries respect- 
ing the ornaments of an age, that 
has passed away ; and the biogra- 
phical dictionaries of a former pe- 
riod are filled with very inaccurate 
accounts of the subject of the pre- 
sent memoir. Indeed, his life, and 
works are included, and, it might 
be fairly added, entombed, in three 
huge quarto volumes; so that no 
one but a literary pioneer would be 

'empted 
to dig into such a mass, for 

the entertainment and instruction, 
either of himself, or others. Resi- 
pect, however, for the memory of 
this great man, has produced the 
following attempt, to convey an 
idea both of his character and his writ- 
ings. 

Andrew Marvell was born at 
Kingston-upon- Hull, November 15, 
1620. His father, the Rev. Andrew 
Nlarvell, born in Cambridgeshire, 
completed his studies at Emanuel 

College, Cambridge, where he ob- 
tained the degree of master of arts, 
in 1603. He was afterwards elected 
master of the public grammar school, 
in Kingston-upon-Hlull, and became 
lecturer of trinity church, in 162;4 
fihe is denominated " the facetious 
calvinistical 

""inister," 
by Echard. 

At the time of the great plague,* 
he displayed great firmness of mind, 
&c. notwithstanding the burial-ser. 
vice had been long disused, he not 
only ventured to read it, on the death 
of 7Mr. Ramusden, the mayor, but 
also preached an excellent funeral 
sermon at the same time. 

In the year 1640, an unhappy e- 
vent put an end to his days, he hay. 
ing been drowned in the HIumlr, 
while crossing in a small boat to 
Barrow, in Lincolnshire, with a 
young couple, who were going to be 
married. A few minutes anterior 
to this fatal event, as if conscious of 
his danger, he called out to some of 
his friends who were walking up. 
on the quay, in the following whim. 
sical manner :" Ho ! ho ! for hea. 
ven, ay, ho ' azid immediately 
threw his gold-headed cane on shore, 
which he recommended to be de- 
livered to his son. 

That son after having reaped the 
Ibenefit of his inlstructions, was thet 
resident at the university of Cam. 
bridge, w hither he had been sent at 
the age of fifteen ; having been ad. 
mitted a student at Trinity college, in 1635. He had already begun to 
distinguish himself, by the early de. 
velopenment of his talents, when 
he was inveigled to Londop, 
by the Jesuits, who were anbi. 
tious of making such a proselyte.... 
The parent, whose sudden and me. 
lancholy catastrophe has been 

just mentioned, followed him thither, a 
short time anterior to his unhappy 
fate, and finding his son, by acci. 

*16137 
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dent, in a bookseller's-shop, prevail- 
ed upon him to return to his stu- 
dies. 

Whether lie now repaiwed to Hull, 
to take possession of the prdperty 
left him by his father, is not known; 
but it is certain, that toon after, he 
atd four other students having abb- 
sented themselves from their exer- 
cises, it was resolted on the 04th 
of September, 1641, " to refuse them 
the, benefts of the college." The 
following is the entry : 

" It is a. 
greed by the master and seniors, 
that Mr. Carte'r, Dominus Wakefield, 
Dominus Marvell, Dominus Water- 
house, and Dominas Mage, in re- 
gard that some of these are reported 
to be married, and the others look 
not after their dayem nor acts, shall 
receive no more benefit from the 
colrlege, and shall be 'out of their 

pl.aci:s, unless they shew just cause 
to tife college, for the contrary, in 
thre months." 

Whether Mr. Marvell obeyed this 
-summons, does not now appear; 
h1ut certain it is, that the charge does 
great credit to the vigilance of those 
who presided over this institution, 
and we havm only to lament, that in 
all probability the same degree of 
strictness is not practised at the pre- 
sent day. Certain it is, that he was 
afterwards reproached by one of his 
antagonists, for having been expeil. 
ed; but it is at the same time clear, 
not only f*o n the register, but the 
evidence of the late Dr. Michael 
Lort, who searched the books, that 
no graver cause was adduced a- 
gainst him than negligence. 

Having left Cambridge, about the 
year 1642, when he was twenty-two 
years of age, Andrew Marvell. sooh 
atter commenced his travels through 
Holland, France, and Italy. In the 
last of these countries, her is suppos- 
ed to have seen, and to have cul- 
tivated the friendship of the illustri- 
ous Milton, during their residence 

at Rome. Of his adventures ~othiug has been tranariitted anless his & 
tack on Lancelot Joseph de Madiib 
an Abbot, of a whimsical cractei, 
then resiiag at ?pari s; to whoma he 
addressed - satirta1 epistle, wit 
the follosgsis, superscription: 

iusttri Viro Pomino L.anaq. 
le Josep pMlaniban, GrqaatUr- 
manti.' ring pretended i ad. 
cover the characters flf s epes 
whom be had never saena, ad vep 
to prognosticate their good r i1l 
fortune, from a mere view pf teir 
hand writing; these .ridilcloup pro 
tensions very jusily laid biWmlppo:tt 
the chastisement of a pen well versed 
in the Latin language, aau to the 
ridicule of a man who had long da- 
tested imposture of' every kic, 

From this time until 1653, during 
the long interval of twelve years, a 
hiatus unhappily takes place in this 
memoir. Cromwell, who was ioW 
protector, first employed the sub- 
ject of it, as private tutor to Mr. 9,upt 
ton, his nephew; and he a&0rwsrs 
became one of the gseretari~P tO that celebrated state*e a O 

. 
r 4- 

neral. 
" I never had any, not tair rupowt- 

est relation to public matters," says 
he, in the second part of the Re- 
hearsal transposed, " nor corrsepoa- 
dence with.the persons then predomi- 
nant, till the year 1657, when in- 
deed,'t entered into au employpent, 
for which I was not altogether im- 
proper, and which I considered to 
be the most innocent and inoffepsive 
towards his Majesty's affairs, of any 
in that usurped government, to 
which all ment were then exposed." 

As the protector died at White- 
hall, Septenube 3d, 1058, qbopt a 
year after his preferment,'Mr. Mar- 
vel could not hare obtaiiedl titch 
Wealth fimom 

an 6-plfmioiiit is a 
Latin secretary, which, like, r a o- 
thers at that period, was prablV 
far from beingl priofitble. ldbi&M, 

5LFA&ST MAG'. O. XXXII.. bt 
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the honour of having Milton for his 
coadjutor, was perhaps the most a- 
greeable circumstance annexed to 
the employment. 

In the course of the same year, 
however, he was elected one of the 
burgesses, then returned to serve in 
parliament, for ihe borough of King- 
ston-upon-Hull. From that moment 
he considered it as a bounden duty, 
to transmit an accounit of all the 
proceedings in the house of Commons 
to his constituents; but the collec- 
tion hitherto published, does not 
commence earlier than November 
17th, 1660. 

"From this period," says Cap- 
tain Edward Thompson, the com- 
piler of the gradd 4to edition, pub- 
lished in 1776t, "Mr. Marvell comes 
iorward in his patriot and parliamen.- 
tary character, and with more dig- 
nity, honour, sense, genius, fortitude, 
virtue, and religion, than ever mix- 
ed up in one man, ancient or mo- 
dern. There ii not an action of his 
life that deserves the blot of censure; 
the part he took, was most honoll- 
rable to himself, and useful to his 
country; and though virtue was e- 
ver put to the blush by flattery, yet 
he maintained his sincerity unseduc- 
ed, when truth, and chastity, were 
crimes in the lewd circle of Charles' 
syren court ; where in poverty he 
held up the greatness of his soul, in 
spite of the cold disadvantages of a 
narrow fortune, and the artful lures 
and temptationsof the most agreea- 
be devils, possessed of more than 
the golden apples. Nor were spi- 
rits inactive to reduce such virtues, 
which might have been made so 
useful to the prostituted purposes of 
that prostituted court. 

S- Tempt not, he said, and stood : 
" But Satan, smitten with amazement fell!" 

In the first parliament, which 
met before the restoration, (April 25, 
1660) Mr. Marvell was a constant at- 

tendant. In the course of his cor- 
respondence, he exhibits a determin- 
ed enmity to the keeping up of a 
standing army, which he wishes to 
be speedily exchanged for a mi- 
litia. 

" Idoubt not, ere we rise," says 
he, in a letter to his constituents, "to 
see the whole army disbanded ; and 
according to the act, hope to see 
your town once more ungarrisoned; 
in which I should be glad, and hap- 
py to be instrumental to the utter- 
most; for I cannot but remember, 
though then a child, those blessed 
days, when the youth of your town 
were trained for yourra militia; and 
did, methooght, become their arms 
much better than any soldiers that I 
have seen there since." 

Soon after this he evinced his jea- 
lousy of I that marty-headed mon- 
ster, the Excise 

." 
and we find him 

nearly at the same time, thanking 
his constituents for a present of a 
cask of ale, the quantity of w hich," 
he observed, " was so great, that it 
might make sober men tbrgetful." 

In 1662, Mr. Marveil appears to 
have repaired to HI-olland, on which 
occasion, Lord B3ellasis, who was 
high steward of Hull, and deputy 
governor, under the Duke of Mon- 
mouth, employed Sir Robert I1iidi- 
yard to notify this circumstance to his 
constituents, with a view of ih:duce 
ing them to proceed to a new elec- 
tion, On this a letter was despatch- 
ed to their member, ordering him 
peremtorily to return,, which requi- 
sition he accordingly complied with 
a short time after. 

A few months posterior to this, 
with tue consent of his constituents, 
he accompanied his friend, Lord 
Carlisle, who had been appointed 
ambassador extraordinary to Mus- 
covy, Sweden, and Denmark, in the 
capacity of secretary, and remained 
abroad near- two years. On his re- 
turn, we finding him attending the 
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parliament at Oxford ; and waiting 
on the Duke of Monmouth, with a 
congratulatory letter, and a present 
of gold, from the corporation. On 
this occasion, the latter, after pay- 
ing many compliments to Mr. M. 
endeavoured to prevail on him, to 
accept of the " six broad pieces," 
which he, however, refused, with 
his usual disinterestedness. 

After the prorogati6n of parlia- 
ment, in November, 1675, the sub- 
ject of this memoir, demands instruc- 
tions on the part of his constituents. 
" I desire," says he, "that you will 
consider, whether there be any thing 
that particularly relates to the state 
of your town ; and I shall strive to 
promiote it5 to the best of my duty ; 
and in the more general concerns of 
the nation, shall maintain the same 

inco'rup)t 
mnd, and clear consci- 

ence, far from faction, or any self- 
ends, which by the grace of God, 
I have hitherto preserved." He was 
so attentive to his political commu- 
nications, that each letter contained 
a minute narrative of parliamenta- 
ry business. Such was his diligence 
too, that he says, " he sits down to 
write at six in the evening, though 
be had not eat since the day beftre 
at noon; and that it had become 
habitual to him, to write to them e- 
very post, during the sitting of par- 
liament." 

" It was not his duty there," says 
his biographer, " which wholly en- 
groscd his mind : tor the number- 
less pieces of prose and verse, which 
he tLsew out, vwere of excellent use, 
and had great effect upon the peo- 
ple's minds; and must have taken 
a deal of time in the composition.- 
I cannot find, by any writings, that 
he ever spoke in the house; the 
journals thereof, make no mention 
of any speech of his; but by his 
own account, lie always made notes 
of what passed; and by his inde- 
fatigabfe conduct otherwise, he oh- 

tained a great ascendency over the 
minds of the members. Though 
the power of the court had not 
influence over his virtue, yet the 
good sense of Prince Rupert was 
conspicuous, In making him his 
friend; for when Mr. Marvell's 
name became the hatred of that par. 
ty, which he ever attacked with un- 
remitting keen satire, and it became 
dangerous for him to appear abroad, 
Prince Rupert would be led by his 
good understanding, privately to the- 
apartments of Mr. Marvell: so, 
whenever his Royal Highness vot-, 
ed on the side of Mr. Marvell, which' 
he often did, it was the observation 
of the adverse folks, " that he had 
been with his tutor." 

" The severe tracts, which he was 
contindally publishing' against the 
state, and popery, and the inflam- 
matbrv literary fight which he had 
with Parker, and others, often made 
his life in danger ; but no bribes, 
no offers of fortune, or situation, 
though so very contrary to his pri- 
vate interest; could make him swerve 
from the virtuous path he had first 
set out upon, and in which he con- 
tinued to walk invariably to the last. 
A man of such excellent parts, and 
facetious converse, could not be un-t 
known to Charles II. who loved the 
company of wits so much, that he 
would suffer the severest jokes, ra- 
ther than not enjoy them. Mr. 
Marvell had been honoured with an 
evening's entertainment by his ma- 
jesty, who was so charmed with the 
ease of his manners, the soundness 
of his judgement, and the nimbleness 
of his wit, that the following morn- 
ing, to shew him his regard, he sent 
the Lord Treasurer, Danby, to wait 
upon himn, with a particular message 
from himself. 

" His lordship, with some diffi- 
culty, found his elevated retreat, 
which was in a second floor, 

Idn 
a 
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court in the strtad. Lord, Danby from 
the darknessof the stairease, and the 
harrownes.4 thereof, abruptly burst 
open the door, and suddenly enter- 
ed the roomy wherein he found My. 
Marvelt writing. Astonished at the 
sight of so noble and so unex- 
pected a tisitor, he asked his lordship 
with a smile, if he had not mistook 
his way. " No," replied my lord, 
with a bow, not since I have found 
Mr. MaRrell; continhag, that he 
came with a message from the king, 
Who wished to do him some signal 

serti-e, 
to testift his high opinion 

of his merits. He replied, with his 
Isual 

p4easaqry, 
that kings had it 

nbt in their power to serve him; 
he had no void left aching in his 
breast: but become nse serious 
he asstred his let6ship, that he was 
highly sensible of this marlt, of kis 
majesty's atleriaw; bet he knew 
too well the nature of cowts, to ac- 
cept o fAvours, wbich were expectea to bind a man in the chains of their 
interest, which} his spirit of freedom 
and independence 

wotkl, 
not suffer him to embrace. To take a place at 

the handsof his majesty, would be 
proving him gruilty of the first sin; 
Inmgatit ade if he voted against bhio; 
and if he went in tbe smooth stream 
of his iuterest, it might be doing 
injustice to his conatry, and his cofi- 
s"ieoce: he therefore begged that 
his majesty werld allow rbir to en- 
joy a state of liberty, and to esteem 
him more his faithfal and dutiful. 
subject, and more -o the -true inte- rest of his welfare, hy the refusal oe his manificence, than if he had 
embraced his royal bounty.' These 
royal offers proving vain, Lord Dan- 
by bogan to assure him, that the 
king had ordered him a thousand 
Muineas, which he hoped. he would 
be pleased to receive, till he would 
1iring his mind to acceptrsomething 
better, and mote durable. At this 
Mr. Marveil renewed his usua4 

smile, and said, 'Surely, my good 
lord, you do not mean to treat me 
ludicrously, by these munificent of- 
fers, which seem to interpret a po- 
verty on my part, Pray, hty lord 
treasurer, do these apartments wear 
in the least the air of need ? And as 
for my living, that is plentiful and 
good, whick you shall hare from 
the mouth of the servant :- 

* Pray what had to d6ner yesterday?' 
a A shoulder of miton, sir." "And 
what do you allow 

metosday 
I the rr. 

mainder bashed. 

'And to-morrow, my lord Danby, 
I shall have the sweet bkde-bone 
broiled; and when your lordship 
makes honourable mentioiV of my 
cook and my diet, I am sure his ma- 

.jesty 
will be too tender in future to at - 

tempt to bribe a man wish goh'ert ap- 
ples,who lives so well oothe viadxis of 
his native country !' 

The lord treasurer, ouable to with- 
stand this, withdrew with smiles ; 
and Mr. Marvell, sent to his book- 
seller for the loan of one guinea.-.- 
No Roman virtue ever surpassed this 
temperance ; nor can gold bribe any 
man that is not bribed with luxu- 
ry and with Doctor Samuel John- 
son,* allow me to repeat these good 
words, which the temptation of a 
pension would not suffer him to a. 
dopt: "No man, whose appetites 
are hi, masters, can perform the du- 
ties of hi&s ncture with strict ness and 
regularity; he that would be supe- 
rior to interpil influence, must first 
become superior to his, own pas- 
9101S., 

That such a man should have ene- 

m-ies 
is not to be wondered at by 

those who know the world ; and that they should be bitter, cruel, 
and inveterate, will not surprise any 
one, who is acquainted with the 
history of that profligate and flagi- 
tious-reign, during which 'be flou- 

9 The Idler. 
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rished. Mr. Marvell was fond of 
residing at Highgate, and this cir- 
cumstaice appears to have put his. 
life in jeopardy more than once; 
for he was frequently threatened with 
murder, and even way-laid. Sir 
John Coventry's nose had been slit, 
for his daring to express his mind 
with freedom; and a still worse fate. 
appears to have been reserved tbor 
the subject of this mnemoir, who, fir- 
ed at the indignity committed a- 

gainst a memlker of parliameit, had 
formerly 

lamnpooned, 

the coaurt on 
that very occasion, il some severe 
satirical verses, of which the follow- 
ig is .the first stanza 
" I sing a rueful ditty, 

Of a wound that long will smnart-a ; 
And given (more is the pity) 

In the realms of Mzgna ChartaM; 
Youth, outh, thou hadst been better slain 

biy thy foes, 
Than live to bre hang'd for a nothing-a 

nose !" 

Mr.' Marvell, however, was not a 
Aman of that stamp, to be terrified 

by threats, or even by violence. He 
was accustomed to remark, that he 
was more afraid of killing, than of' 
being killed ; anl that he was not 
so much in love with life, as to be 

unprepared for death. In a letter to 
a themd, in which he mentions" the 

insuperable hatred of his foes, and 
their designs of murdering him, he 
makes use of the following strongu 
expressions, which are here quoted 
in the original, being a language itl 
which he excelled, and in which he 
delighted to correspond. 

" Prmterea magis occidere metuo 
qaram occidi: non quod vitam tanti 
estimiem, s*ed lie imparatus moriar.-" 

As he was distinguished fobr 
his, scorn of corruption, on one hand, so, 

on the other, he could never lhe prIo- 
voked to revenge by any personal 
resentment. His intearity, evetn a- 
midst distress; has been sifficiently 
evinced by an anecdote, that would 
do honour to any age, or country; 

while it is evident from; the whole 
tenour of his correspondence, that 
his dispute withi his colleague, Co- 
lonel Anthony Gilby, never once 
betrayed him into any passironate 
invective or peevish expression. He 
wag, at the samne time, a sworn foe 
to flattery, and very cautious, as well 
as. very circumspect, in regard to 
his friendships. His enmnities were 
all generous, for they were of a pub- 
lic 

nature.r 
He most cordially ha- 

ted and detested those who baselv 
crouchled at the feet of power, or 
were the zealots of arbitrary govern- 
nment. Yet even here, the native 
n-maggnanimsity of his dispos;iion was 
evidenlt; foralthough he severely 
lashed the vices, both public and 
private, of the lascivious sovcreign, 
who then bore sway; yet he 
could generously praise any of his 
actilons which were commen-dable. 

Ilis fiienship for, and intimacy 
with, Milton, would alone have serv- 
edl to endtear him to. a nation, whbich 
still looks up, with mingled senti- 
ments of love and admiration, to 
that great ornament of English li- 
terature. Nor was he. un nindful of 
his posthnurrs reputation ; indeed, 
lie assisted is rcscnuinu the poem of 
" Paiailise 

L,.ost," 
the copy-right of 

which had Ies purchasled for fif- 
teen pou nds, t'onb 

ununerited obscn- 
rit y ; for it was he and Dr. Barro iv, 
by ttheir two 

covmpli:netrtary poe.nis, in 
En,,lish 

and Latin, who first un- 
veiled its beauties to the undiscern- 
ing eyes of a heedless public, im- 
mersed, after the example of the 
court, in every species of foily and 
debauchery. 

'The member for Hull appears to 
have been particularly severe ont 
several of the diglitaries of the Ani- 
glican church at that dayv, particu- 
larly Laud, Jutxon, and Wren ; and 
whwen it is considered, the p-art acte:t 
by some of these, and the mnischiefs 
occasioued by their councils, no 
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censure whatever can attach to him 
on that account. The rupture made 
by them between the Scotch and 
Charles I. was termed the Bellumr 
Episcopale ; and he thus expresses 
himself, on that subject : 
, The friendly loadstone has not more cornm- 

bin'd, 
Than bishops eramp'd the commerce of 

mankind t 
Had it not been for sucha byass strong, 
Two nations had not miss'd their mark so 

long : 
One king, one faith, one language and one 

isle, 
English and Scotch-'tis all but cross and 

pile." 
The following is a brief account 

and analysis of the works of this 
celebrated man. His letters to his 
constituents, are two hundred and 
fifty-six in number. They corn- 
mence, November, 17, 1660; and 
end, June 6, 1678. The tfolloving 
is the address prefixed to the first: 
"r To the Right Worshipful William 
Ramsden, Mayor: and the Alder- 
men, his brethren, of Kingston-upon-. 
Hull ;" and it begins with, " Gen- 
tlemen, my worthy friends." The 
various proceedings in pailiament., 
form the subject of this author's cor- 
respondence ; and as the whole ap- 
pears to have been written during 
tCie evenings of the respective de- 
bates, while the subject continued to 
make a strong impression on Mr. 

'iarvell's minld, they could not fail 
to prove interesting, more especial- 
ly at a period, when the proceedings 
of the house were not given, either 
with the copiousness, or accuracy, 
that at present distinguish them. 

The following extract, dated ",Lon- 
don, May 25, 1663," will perhaps 
gratify the curiosity of some readers. 

" Yesterday, indeed, was very 
busy with us, upon the commitment 
of the bill for buying and selling of 
offices. The committee, after long 
debate, was ordered to continue the 
rettospect to all that had been sold, 

since June 29, 1660, The house 
seems to have this business much at 
heart. We sate, which is unusual 
with us, till six at night ; ordering al; 
so, at last, a clause to be entered a- 
gainst buying and selling of honours. 
A committee is also inspecting all 
illegal patents, and grievances to the 
subiect." 

On November 23, 1667, he writes 
as follows: 

" Three or foure dayes of this week 
have been taken up in exa mining, 
in our house, a matter of bribevy 
to some oat our members; wh en in 
the former session, after the prohi- 
bition of all French conmmodities, 
our house was prevailed upon, ne- 
vertheless, to petition the king to 
suffir a great quantity of French 
wines to be landed, upon pretence 
that the persons concerned had gi- 
ven orders for those wines betore tilhe 
prohibition. i The greatest fault herein hath 
been fixt upon Mr. John Ashburn, 
ham, he who belotnged to the old 
king. The house xesterday voted, 
that he, having received tive hbux- 
dred pounds of the French 

mernrchant.s, had committed an otelnc e to the dts- 
honour of this house, and contrarv 
to his duty as a member thereol ; 
and afterwards they voted, that he 
be excluded the house; and a writ 
be issued for electing a new memn- 
ber in his place." 

The following passage of a letter, 
dated, April 9, 1670, is curious on 
more than one account. 

" The lords have, as we hear, 
thrown out that pa:t of our bhlt 
for shipping, wherein we provided 
against men of war trading in 
merchandize : truly, in an ill sea- 
son, when so many merchants corn- 
plain, and the Turks take prizes in 
our channel." 

The controversial writings of our 
author are voluminous; and he is 
ailol ed by all his coatemporarnes toa 
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have exhibited great talents and dex- 
terity. Bishop Burnet, with a cer- 
tain degree of quaintness, tern)s hinh, 
Sthe liveliest droll of the age, who 

wrote in a burlesqhie strain, but with 
so peculiar and entertaining a coti- 
duct, that from the king down to the 
tradesman, his books wpcre read with 
great pleasure." Dean Swift, in the 
Tale of a Tub, pays a high compli- 
ment to him, in respect to his litera- 
rv contest with Dr. Parker; for af- 
ter mentioning the short-lived repu- 
tation of the common answerers of 
books, he adds, " There is indeed 
an exceptioh when any great genius 
thinks it worth his while to expose 
a foolish piece ; some still read AMar- 
vell's answer to Parker with plea- 
sure, though the book it answers be 
sunk long ago." 

The work here alluded to is the 

"" Rehearsal Transposed;" and while 
the controversy was at its height, his 
antagonist, who was then in the ' fa- 
mily of the Bishop of London, mleet- 
in g Mr. Mar vell in the street, at- 
tempted to shove him from the wall; 
on which the latter placed his foot 
so as to lay the former sprawling in 
the dirt : at the same time exclaim- 
ing, " Lie there for a son of a 
whore !" The prelate just alluded 
to, took up this matter with a high 
hand ; but an interview having takess 
place, and Qur author being reproach- 
ed by his lordlship for the oppro- 
brious language with which he had 
greeted his chaplain, Mr. M. jus- 
tified himself, by producing a pas- 
sage of the Doctor's last book ; in 
which he says, " He is a true son of 
his mother, the church of England." 
-" But what of that ?" replied the 
Bishop. " Read a little further on,'" 
rejoined the member for Hull, " arid 
you will find as follows :-The church of England has spurned two 
bastards; the Presbyterians, awtd the 
congregationals :--crgo, my lord," 

adds he, "6 he himself expressly de- 
clares that he is the son of a whore." cc You are very witty, indeed, Mr. 
Marvell," says the right reverend 
divine; " but let me intreat you in 
future time to show more reverence 
to the cloth.'"* 

The next work which we shall 
mention was published just before 
the author's death; and if we are 
to give full credit to the hints of one 
of his biographers, may possibly 
have hastened that event. It is en- 
titled, " An account of the growth 
of Popery, and Arbitrary Govern- 
ment in England : more particularly 
from the long prorogation of No- 
vember, 1675, ending the 15th of 
February, 1676, until the last meet- 
ing of parliament, the 16th of July, 
1677." Throughout the whole of this 
publication he commends the origi- 
nal constitution of the government, 
and considers popery as synonimous 
with arbitrary power.t He accord- 

SThis story may be taken as a specimen 
of the coarse wit of that age, but' which 
more correct manners of a polished period 
show in its proper deformity. In point of 
good manners, at least this age is improvl 
ed, and on this account, we are intitled to 
credit.--(B. AM. M.) 

t It is requested, that no one will think 
that because we insert from the original 
account strong expressions, that therefore, 
we sanction illiberal aspersions against our 
catholic brethren. The age of Charles 11. 
was a period in which the various sects 
indulged in a rancorous manner of expres- 
sion against each other, and in many ca- ses their dissentions arose more from poli- 
tical than theological causes, for in-that 
day the discovery does not appear to have 
been generally made, on any side, that a 
variety of opinions on the subject of re- 
ligion, does not necessarily weaken a state, 
or that professors of a different faith may 
not live together as fellow citizens in 
the greatest harmony, while all on the 
immutable principle of justice are enti- 
tled to equal rights. In the days of the 
latter Charles and James, the catholics and 
presbyterians were accidentally on ep- 
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ingly is at great pains to contrast 
the blessings of a protestant admi- 
nistration with the miseries of what 
he terms a " papal" caiinet. The 
Dutch waris attrib~ued entirely to 
the corruption of the court ; and it 
is asserted, that the Catholics and 
French were the leaders of the Eng- 
lish councils at that period. 

Altiough this xwork appeared full 
ten years anterior to the 

revolution,, and during the worst part of the 
reign of Charles II. yet it abounds 
with high and exalted notions rela- 
tive to liberty. Mr. Marvell asserts, 
that the king and subject are bound 
together by reciprocal obligations; 
and that the former ceases to be a 
legitimate sovereign, the moment he 
treases to -be bound by them,. 

The kihrg and his ministers were 
so much ofl.ended at this produc. 
tion, that an advertisement appear- 
ed soon after in the Gazette, to the 
fbloxwi r efftct: 

SWhereas there have been latly 
printed and published several sedi- 
tious and scauUdtalous libeis lagains~t 
the proceeditgs of hott!l hbhses of 
Iarliauntvt, antd other his majesty's 
:ourts (tf justceC, to the disionl()llr 
of his majesty's gove rmcrnt, and the 

tazard of the public peace: these 
are to wive notice, that whoever 
shall discover uoto one of the 

.e- cretaries of state, the printer, pub- 
lisher, autfhor, or hairder to the press, 
of'any of the said libels,. so that e.- 
vidence may be madee thereofr to a 
jury, without uentioning the iftor. 

ler ; especially one libelt, eutitlcd, 
" An account (f the Growth Iof Po- 
pery, &c." and another, " A Sea- 
sonable Argument to all the tGrand 

Juries, &c." the discoverer shall be 
rewarded as follows: he shall have 
35,. thr such discovery as afore- 
said of the printer, or tb~e.publisher 
of it from the priess ; and for the 
ha)nder of it to the pres;C, 1001. &c." 

According to Captain Thnmpson, 
this last production nobly declares 
his daring te rtitude and patriotic vir- 
tue; and though the court was so 
incensed against its author, yet it 
hath established this veracity and 
reputation. But, alas ! he did not 
live to see t!he good efli;cts of his 
publication, which in its mann'er 
was clear to his penetration, and 
which, (lAdmixon says, " was as full 
of truth as the addresses published 
afterwards in his majesty's gazettes, 
were full 'offa lsehoods." 

The other work mentioned at the 
same time in the gazeute, and of 
which Mr. M. was also the author, 
is entitled, " A Seasonable Argo ument 
to persuade all the Grand Juries in 
England to pettitlon for a new par- 
liamnent: or, a List oft the principal 
Labourers in the great Design oflPo- 
pery and Arbitrarv po er, who have 
betrayed their Co(untry to the Con- 
spirators, and bargained w-ith them 
to maitaiain a saminag Army, under 
the Conmmnand of the bigotted polish 

------; ho, by the Assistance 
of the L. L.'s Scotch Army, the 
Forces in Ireland, and those in 
tFrance, hopes to bring al back to 

'ihis "' Seasonable Argument" 
merely consists of a list of tihe mem- 
bers who composed what was term- 
ed the pensioned parliament of Char- 
les the II. The following is a short 
specimen : 

4 
BEDFORD. 

' Sir Humphrry WXinch, bart. hath 
from the Court 5001. per an. sallary ; 
and was of the Council of Trade tor 
Plantations." 

" BERKSHIRE. 

" tWindsor.--Sir Thomas Iliggon 

posite political sides, the one espoused 
the side of power, and the other of liber- 
ty ; but in the present day, aBl those 
grounds of distinction should be obliterat- 
ed by a liberal removal of obstructions and 
a common participation of equal, privi- 

leges- 
(B. M. M.) 
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knt. hath a pension of 5001. per an. 
and hath had 40001. in giftes; mar- 
ried to the Earl of Bathe's sister." 

" Sir Francis Winningtonj knt. so- 
licitor-general to the king; which 
place is worth 15001. per an." 

" Reading.--Sir Thomas Doleman, 
bart. 2001. per annum pension ; and 
was assisted by the court in the 
cheating will, whereby he got Quar- 
les his estate, valued at 16001. now 
clerk of the council, which is worth 
5001. per an. and is promised to be 
Secretary of State," &c. &c. 

In 1676 appeared," Mr. Smirke; 
or, the Divine in Mode: being 
certain Annotations upon the Ani- 
niadversions on the Naked Truth : 
together with a short Historical Es- 
say, concerning General councils, 
C'reeds, and Impositions in matters 
of Heligion. By Andreas Rivetus, 
junior, Anagr. Res Nuda Veritas." 
The " MAr. Snirke" here alluded to, 
appears to have been Dr. Francis 
Turner, mrrster of St. John's college, 
Cambridge, who replied to a dis- 
course, by Herbert Crofts, bishop of 
Hereford, called " The Naked Truth; 
or the True State of the Primitive 
Church: by an Humble Modera- 
tor." The violence of. the former 
having aroused the indignation of the 
member for Hull, he attacked him in 
this pamphlet, and that with such suc- 
cess, that Mr. M. received a letter 
from the prelate, stating, "" 

that he 
had the zealous prayers and hearty 
service of the author of the Nakedc 
Trhai." 

To this last publication, Mr. M. 
added the Historical ESsay, touching 
general councils, creeds, and impo- 
sitions in religion, for the express 
purpose of showing the absurdity of 
imposing new articles of faith. 

The last prose work we shall here 
mention, was called, " A Seasonable 
Question, and an useful Answer, be- 
tween a parliament-man, in Corn- 
wall, and a Btencher of the Temple ; 

by A. M. 1676." The object of 
this is to enquire, whether the pro. 
rogation of parliament for fifteen 
months did not amount to a dissolu- 
tion; it being concluded, that his 

Majesty had no power by the law 
to prorogue a parliament for more 
than a year. In the "Bencher's An- 
swer," it is stated, that by the 4th 
of Edw. III. cap. 14, and 36th of 
Edw. III. cap. 10, it is enacted, that 
" a parliament shall be holden every 
year, as another time was ordained." 
This authority, we are told, was rein- 
forced by that " notable act of the 
16th of the late king (Charles I.) 
which provided effectually for the 
summoning and electing a parlia- 
ment every three years, without the 
king's concurrent assent, if he ne- 
glected two years together to sum- 
mon a parliament, according to those 
statutes of Edward III." &c. It is 
the opinion of this lawyer, that if 
the king could prorogue for fif- 
teen months, "9 he may lawfully pro- 
rogue you for forty years if he please, 
and may refuse for ever to hold a 
parliament." 

The poems of Mr. Marvell are 
numerous, and many of themp often 
abound with wit, although there are 
some coarse and indelicate expres- 
sions, which designate the reign in 
which they were written, and fully 
justify the following couplet: 
* Unhappy Dryden !-in all Charles' days, 

Roscomnuon only boasts unspotted bays." 
Of his satires, that written upon 

Sir Robert Viner's setting up an 
equestrian statueof the king, (Charles 
II.) in Wool-church-market, is 
one of the most severe, and begins 
thus : 
' As citties that to the fierce conqueror 

yield, 
Do at their own charges their cittadel. 

build; 
So Sir Robert advanc'd the King's statue 

in token 
Of bankers defeatgA--ana& Lombardst" e 

broks." 
t1IFAST WAG, NO. XXXII. r f 
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The paraphrases of David's hymn 
on GCatitude, which Mr. Addisoni has 
printed in the four hundred and fifty- 
third number of the Spectator, con- 
fers great credit on Mr. Marvell's 
pfet ry. 
* When all thy mercies, O ! my God, 

My rising soul surveys; 
Transported with the view, I'm lost, 

In wonder, love, and praise. 
" 0 !i how shall words with equal warmth, 

The gratitude declare, 
That glows within my ravish'd heart ! 

But thou can'st read it there. 

"Tbhy providence my life sustain'd, 
And all my wants redress'd ; 

WIh-t in thile silent womb I lay, 
And 

htng upon the breast." &c. 

Perhaps, however, an ode, also in- 

ssr!ted in the Spectator, in point eof -dignity of ,thought, and harmony 
t,,f comnposition, ought to be coOnsi. 
(iered as one oit the first 

producti)onss of the aut hor. 
' Theo spacious firmament on ihigch, 

Wiih all the blue ethereal sky ; 
And spangled heavens, a shining frame, 
Jhceir great Original proclaim. 

T'he unwearied sun from day to day 
I'oes his Creator's power display ; P nd publishes to ev'ry land, 
'1he work of an Ahnightv hand. 
" Seen as the ev'ning shades prevail, 
The moon pursues thewond'rous tale; 
And nightly to the list'ning earth 
Repeats the story of her birth. 

'The celebrated elegia: ballad cf 
"WVilliam and Margaret," claimned 
and printed by Mr. 'Miallet, iin his 
'Poemls, is ,aid by Captain 'T'lomp- 
son, to have been written by our au- 
thollcr, in 1670. 

Ilavilng thus attemlpted to conveyv 
some idea of the works of Andrew 
1\iarvell, it only remuains to hb la- 
irented, that the account of h is lat- 

t-r 
years is involved in alnmost iin- 

extricable obscurity. Alter pub- 
lhi)hnig his last celebrated iwork, lie 

atea'rs to have withdrawn for a 
while. 'tit last letter extatt, is one' 

from him to his friend Mr. Popple, 
dated June 10, 1678, in which he ob- 
serves: "There have been great re- 
wards offered in private, and con- 
siderab)le in the Gazette, to any one 
that would inform of the author.- 
Three or four printed books since 
have described, as near as it was 
proper to go, the man being a menm- 
ber of parliament, Mr. Marvell, to 
have been the author: but if he had, 
surely he should not have escaped 
bein'g questioned in parliament, or 
some other place." On the 2Ath 
of July, however he appears to have 
been at Hull, and it is evident, from 
an entry in the books of the corpo- 
ration, " that he held several dis- 
courses about the town's affliris." 

Captain Thompson, the last editor 
of his work, who supIpoes Limj t, have been treacherously murdeied, 
by means of a potiot, expresses 
himself in the fiollowing matinnter 

" And yet, alas! the period of h:s 
d(ays was suddenlvy imade o)n the I h t I 

ix 
August, aud by poison; for lie 

,w 
as heal lhful and vigorous, to tile 

nmomtnt he was seized viilth the pre- 
nmeditated ruin. Thus fell this great, 
good, and glorious mnan, in the fiity- 
eighth year of his age ; after passi~ng 
through a rugged life of perpetual 
danger, a cruel sacrifice to the dia- 
bolical machinations of the most 
profligate and wicked men.* 

Implicit credit ought not to be given 
to the accounts of poisoning, with which 
we frequently meet in history. In an 
age when ignorance of diseases prevailed, 
and suspicion was active, it was common 
to attribute sudden or uncommon deaths 
to poison. Many of these tales have 

beet refuted on irrefragable evidence, and for 
the honour of human nature, it is hoped, 
other supposed isistances of violent deaths 
might be refuted if we were in possession 
of all the documents necessary to eluci- 
date such portions of history. It is more 
charitable, and we hope much nearer the 
truth to 

arraig2n 
former ages on account 

of their general credulity, than to brand 
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Andirew Marvell, whose life was 
illustriouws, and w hose death appears 
t) have been eqtuivocal, is described 
by Dr. Granger, "as of a ;iddling 
st~atte, prcSty strongl set, roundish 
toee', cherry checked, hazel eved, 
tbrovi haired." WVe are told also in 
the DBiogaraphical 

H.Iistory, 
" that lie 

was III contversation veryV 
llodest, 

antd of very f'ew \vords.' There \-as 
a portrait of him, painted in I 1l6l 
in the possession of the late 

T'm'lyrn'Ias 
11o!iis, esq. of Lincolin's Inn, 1F.R. 
and A.S.S. who was a great ad;mi- 
rer of his character, indepen!dence, 

adnd 
talents. lpasive executed a print 

after this, in 1776, and it is observv- 
ed of the original, "that if it 

(hda.s not h[vOlk oso iv[elv and witty, it isB 
froit the cagtri and anve 'he hiad 
of the restoration, just thel eiuectet." 
T'e clerical whiskers adorn the ,)tp- 
pert lip, and the countentance Ipossees- 
ses rather a sombrousappearance : in 
short, according to one who) esteem- 
ed him greatly, " lie is exhibited 
when lie was iorty-one, in all the 
sobriety and dieccy xof the then de- 
parted commonwealth " 

In p:int of language many of his 
compositions are peiited in a nj;!- 
jestic style; although at times he 
could assume the bule sque, andi was 
considered by his contemporaries, as 
one of ahe w ittiest and most hnumo- 
rous writers of that (lay. In Latin 
too, as weil as English, he wirote 
with great facility a nd 

e,.quince;e and it \was he w\ho drew up the state- 

papers, during the protectorate un- 
der the inspection of 1Milton. It 
was lie also who penned the Parlia- 
umenti Anglia Declaratio." 

Marvxell was more eminent for his 
virtues and his talents, than for his 
wealth, He, however left behinad 
him a small patrimonial estate, on 
which, and the Iooiourable allowanuce 
from his constituenws, paid after the 
mainner of ancient times, lie sub- 
sisted with credit; for having but 
few wants, he was neither extrava- 
gant or expenlsive. As he was 

ttw last representative in this country 
h\io received pay' from those lie 

represcnted, so lie appears to have 
been the ouly one, who wvas ever 
buiietd at 1their expense ; the cpr- 
potration of Hull having o(rdered fif- 
th potunds to be issued for that pur- 
pose, September 

.30, 
167 8. 

lIis body was interred in the 
church off St. Giles' in the fields; 
and in 1 688, a monument was erect- 
ed there to his menmory by the town 
of iKingston-upon-Hull, with an epi- 
taph, at once expressive of " their 
grief antI gratitutle." This havingi 
been torirtlown by the zealous roy- 
a;ists, another inscription was plac- 
ed at the expense of one of his re- 
latives, of which the foLlowing are 
the concluding lines: 
SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF ANDREW 

MARVELL, 

As a strenuous assertor of the constitution, 
Laws and liberties of England, 

And out of family affection, and admiration 
Of the uncorrupted probity of his life 

and manners, 
ROBERT NETTLETON, Of London, mer- 

chant, his 
Grand Nephew, 

I-lath caused this small memorial of him, 
To be erected in the year 1764. 

so many with cruelty, as we must do, if 
we admit without examination, the many 
accounts which history hands down to us 
on this subject. Impartial justice in judge- 
illng fairly of our common nature requires 
us to pause and doubt-(B. Al. I.AL 


